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The Fulton County News
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' a I 14.11 Lire vl,if mg Voebe St ski._ and
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1- I I t. 1•':, .. 13:1111i t 1.111111.11
, the eveninu of tip, it I I th at the. ' Ales. Winifred Sherpa's! spent ,., , :,..,,, ... wily on nut ional pro,. e,on,... ihil.
Friday in Pada. ah.
it Barg. 1 . Emlmw• W , ' \. 
. ge Him a discussion of the 
'i ei . auninr-Seniem lenemet Will h.' ! Ile.. Sao, Mat eiaint NIonday. in
t ns. I. .1 Cleineint,, .1 I l'e..... 11. 11 i •• '/ ' -ii '''. .`"'' sill, "Pan' Ue''' held April le. h. Nlemphi,
nrk l'ilalgO Of OW K I
O.. .., er, 3. J. tie on. I. It C,,,,k, E. I H-1. 1' ",1-: 'I' wo new student- en. el.!. 1 last • Mrs. Clint Ho.% ell is flu ha 1
; T111,11n,son, JO.• 1),,,,..., .1 h,„I ! -.1 L it .111.i 1111 fil.F.11.1•11 Re,. V. ii'' 
ii..,, _.
.k. Vliss. Julia M ciiiii, cpleill and ; frein a recent dines,. 
,
• „hart; w. I,. need, ot,.,,. w dry. 1.•••• Nie',...oli of I! :el num , a4 a V 1,. P. 
. 1
,.1,..11. Met anig, el, el Nlotitgorno rsry ; M. It. A. Shupe tins ret arm, I I
1 ' oyt Moore, .1. Ray Graham Sr i ... and 1, ad,. 
. ion 1 tielk.
A ::.. M is - NI. 1 aiiiithell is a Senior ; home after several with. vis:t with 1
' ill McDade, W. II. Purkett. It .1 and Rubel t i, a fig•shinon. 1 Mr and M. Paul Etheridge in Union I
I1 eay.
1
; gue. W I.. Roper. Warren Graham. Til  ROTARY CLUB -
• 1. Jackson, Roy Adams, I ela.., 
- - l'Altlt I NSTI ft 'YE 
1 1 Lo. well Wentherspoon spent :11,1
'innv• I.. ". W.'"I''. I II. 11'1'1 :... 1. ,. , 1 ,,, ,1- Followintr i, Ow Bono:. Itoii for week end with Mr. and airs. Glen i
„ Robert Whitehead. •A C 1.10 - ! ,,.,. '1,,,,,,,,.' -,..'1f., :1-1, • ,..: . .:"'f,,, , , 'al I Instil. .tv Cor the F.,.11 t 11 Ter111: \Volker en mirth-et.
dge. E A ti onira. Shwiae Nei:. ••1. i ..,,,,...,, ,, was 
,aw,.,„,i ,,,,t, ,,,4.... ti,..
Ei 1 st Griale: Dorothy Nell liasch.n airs. Bee Johnsem of (lintel. ,teent ,!
D Itheles• E C Walker. Ira W 1•1*" 1 .;,,,.' of s,.„,„ ,: e hark., E. ,t 1 Mare ie Ifoliee, Inn Lowe. 1Fon..1.1 I.' :ielav with Mn'. A. D. Shupe. 1
iltse Pal nl.... third is reported inn :''. 
WP '41'ws' I' T liu"' 'I"e I". ; .... c iti.•innat 1, 0., lee hole' directo,• Nlems, Parl Te,h.
;it. Riesell Rudd. Meek Rome.. p,,,,. ot.„ut „.,,,.k. „0,i,.,,,:;,.,1 t h,, i Ser,md Crade: Nell Linen Bard, prev e in after an illness of ,everal ;i . ...
:4ant DeMeel.' 4. 4. Parker' 'I. I' I , h i i.. taligie ..- lie. 'theme Soma ine. I (;,'nt- Bowden. Joan Bulleck, Rieb- i weeks.
. owe. Ileorel• C Roberts. .1 C Wie.• :. %. Menet,. .. r.
d 
.1.,,,, est . •,•,.. ex.•• ' tdd rlill. ,;1!!!. Martha Dew -., i ar• , Mre. It. It Wilkinson has return.
111,... Dr. I) I. Jones, James Wan en ,.:•.:.,•• moe a -Lir' talk. lei. my,: lit::.•::. .Iiirin Erances I:rat-eon, : ed to her i line in St. lends after
1 E Travis, E M Se.,t, Leen Ho* - ,  • ,, , : ,.,.•,,, heir- eil f,,•• i ••••.•- y I 3:••11,-..-, Jeanne Ell. ii 0•,- ' ,everal ve.ek • visit in Flatten
F it it"I'll' Its"' l'o'•"'- : .h-.• oi.• t. .'ti ,r, .'• -1. W it Tay tor. Edward Thoinp- ,,,IV1).;t:I.. Pipno is eking nicely after
II nrY:in. '-'.1.1'''" r` "11" !I''N'.. ' ' r e;.h.,I,, le ,..., .. ,,,.. .,,I, sit „f ,•Irl. l',,b1 11 Wi'..t...e!!. Joyce Willey an operation at the Curtin-N...11 '
,nras. A C 11:trdV. ,NloSon.ie, lit - ' 1., , lz,,,. . : : • '-'•• .• • : . lam•: 'V'T,,,. \ ,, , ,...,,, , , .n.„. an,' • . ., ,,,, ,I, II JIM, '
le. W It 1I"C • I I`i''' With'''. ..,,, •:' .. ,. , 12 N1,-. ‘,.j, .; w•,, 1,0 • 1., - 1. Sll,i,' El :1111, Iii Nlaeldmo, field spent the week end with Mi-,11 .
I 1,-,,,y I. i 1-.,• I. M.,• ,.'.. ,1 1 Mi.- , , ,, ., ,. :,, ,,,. . i,,,,,,.,u Na., Ti,,,.d (,.,,,,., it, .1,,,,,, Thema, Mi., Joeenhine Thommon of 51115- ! harg,.
with llornbeitik Funeral Home di
pocket( . tineth Eer1e, 1, f ''t....11...: Ilfici:.1.fn' TI.O..s.danY. 3 Nlary Nell IVirston, Fred Winter. Sara Lee Maseie. en Eddinus•st. ,, .
• E.lo.,r IS y!c. 1, h.. 11etieth . Thr.1 titale A: JOO Jean Arm- Little Joe r ook Roach is able.. to . Mt.'• ' ''' '' ..."'1.1•ed hY ''.1". da"-
,,,,,. , ghter. Nliss Ninrcella Willingham .1' A hrnd-picked. all-star Id - I
___ _.
I1 I 'ill' " r 5%.'"I'' K I!* I''''''''' Pi:Vt - TN t; ti till W.IRDEN
. ____ _
strong, Lois Pennon N1arga 1.•t N..1: he gut after sevein! &IV,: Wm..
Fulton; thiee 1.r.ther, .A. W Cree at ert !cum of Fulton met the far J •. t RobeqS. It .N Ross, T A Bowen RE .LE aSES PHEASraNTS Itritely. Viig.iniat Po ady, Carol :in: . Mrs. 1.1'1,nrtrd Holland and Mr,. ,
' y of NIeConnell, W. E. Greene ef Un- Pettis Y quintet at the Science ......' an Taylor NI . C NM!, E 1 - Lar __ Cole. Ear 1ory Mae thews, Virginia ' 1'. C. Pinker spent Nlonday in Un
1 ion City, und E7ra Vance ,f Dye.,- here Tuesday night, finishing th•-r, 11 II Murithy. Arch 11,...!!1..•-••0,,
gnrne on the, steal: end of the clus•
II. .••••11..1 Crinchfield, deputy gam, Ann Hardy, Nlardy n Jelin Harp le. ' hp City burg; two sisters. Mrs. Roy Wal h
score---35.2S.
.1 NV Haws. S C ::•'eat h. CI ,:e.... II
' 0 l'e''',,i''''i 'I ,,,F. Ila,,tr'il'I',,i;', Bil,,. w.,.....1.•11 of Fulton County, relensed Eugene Lynch. C••arle, Pigue•. 11.:1,- Mra. 1.. O. Bradford and dauuhter 1
Hardesty, 3..lin ..‘ Nly.•r, 1),.. -
.3rr' i'' '. 'Ie''Y' I.' - '' -c'h"."."• 1 1,,, Wrek in this county a ins) of ter Weaks.
pheasant- , in au effort to build up Fourth Crado, It: Miriam Sue ' Paducah.
.1•.• dock ot th,...... birds in this see- Co.ok. Role, t Tim Hal t. Vi..emit ' Mr. ard Mrs. Wdliam Mach and i (*lading
! Florence Martin spent Saturday 
in of Fulton and Mrs. F. B. Cold's 41
I Fulton who 14 1 limo-
of Union City; other relative.s, in
Mr, C. C. McCullom of ad.gpg(rneagncatito:%,„,.,"1.11,.11e'notheamiF:toltomned E.:,
Refills had a ,-.1meothly operatine
,relowy, V R. Ouen, Frank Ikadles :Ion. He .isks the eo-operation 1-.1. !nuts,' Howard. hildren sp. nt Sett urday in l'aduca h. i . • ' '
thert Lowery, 3 T Willey. Rope,. ! eal seorismen in protectinu theos Foul Crade .A : See . logoerte Mr. and Mrs. J. V. Freemon vis- ; t..h.o'w,. n.,
I Mrs Co x was for mons! veers a
:oper:at or at the. loc. al Of sPellin3:ti,nle.''i 
t:
teem of &I tars But de-
b:weler. but a hastily a....
Field, R C Peepl.•s, i ; G Ah gipp
ead.
. int, .., the ly is p eaitifully hoe, De.nna Jn Dolly, •r . Mai t ha Elton ded in NIni in Toestlay. fiCt'S 111 the Illinois Central Rail- putt' this handicap Fulton display,,'taymond Gambill. T 1, Nb iepin, .- it, a,tirail!,* nil in Fulton county. fluky, Sara May Evan,, Jane Par- . Mr and Mrs A I, Cook spent road System. She was a member of excellent form. Prsueeds for th,' 'lint E Iteceis. Herbert Wilooi, Dr. Mr. I i tit.•hfit hi .ditained these fine ker. Jack Sn.ov. ! Sitn.lay in Memphis visiting her the Cumberand Presbyterion chur.h game were fur Ow Manual Me-i:. I. Busher', P C Ford, Cootie,. ' ileasg tit, through ft lint eery Contri- Fifth Crlifif. II: Patsy Cowell. ' -nster, MiFs Sara Ammons who is in and had many friends here, vrho Department of Fulten High.'little, Ray Craliem Rologo e;,:a. .
am, Dick Hastings. 
1 :it ions made by I.,eni event,. who Fifth CA:ade S. Carolyn Atkins, the Rapti,: Hospital.
ore intere,teol in improving. game Edoar 1-trys.lalt., Evelyn Hornbeak. Mr. and Mr.. Turner Fow1ks o‘ will "'is' 
her
1: U I.TON SEMI:-
The. line-up:
,N11.111'S 'Ft NIP! %Re
ON P.ADUt .511 PROGRA NI run ;lhainrt1 99 
Pas____
:o this ememenity. Those making Tomniie .1anies. Bobby 1.yneh, alas- , Louisville. have been !guest,: of 15r. ..LITTLE MISSES OF FELTON McKnight '
Es 'I' 1 I. I SIN I'D .AN I) 
•- •ot riled ion, were:
Ward 51eChillan, U. C. DeDNlyer„ Sixth Crude: Virgina Ann Hill, st.
sie Morenn. Delbert Thoinpsen. ' ind Mrs. D. L. .Tones on FAhhn,.. v
I' lesKrnihnegrt i 1.;
VI I:C I I'D Ohl'IC1:11,4
c. C. McCollum, Herschel Crutch- Maurine Ketcham. Gloria Nelms, ; MYR. T NV Thonms is quite ill at The. fidlowinu member, of aline KFoilxlebrew 2 
C
t: .1ohneen :I :old, So., ,., r Bros., BCAVtli Itrio.e., Nlaiy: ,Nortim Wentherspoon. ' :be home of her lia•OLTht(O.. MI .,, Spears dancing class of Fulten par- Johnson 1 DeShag., 1,The. Eultoll c.,...,!..ty a Kniolt, w,,I,1,,„ ,, Ivan Urn I'. Dick Sew.mth Conde I. Dorothy Sue 1 'Walter Evans on Eeldings-st. wipated in a nn.gram presented Subs for FuitoIn;-R. Hill 2 Wee,fitplars entertained (1, and Com ' Carter. 3. N1. R.th- colt.. • I.itt le Sara Nla.• E.vone is itn 'Ins/ Thin sday night at Paducah by SIT' 9. II enderaon. P. Hill, Buck -m. :ander of 'Yenta, ky: , Sir I.',,..1 N. i else. L. Connor. !en Seventh I ;rade A : James 1.. Batts pre.%:ing froni an illness of Revert.'
' er and visiting brother, from Pa , , ,,,,,,,.. 0 , i ,,,., ..,„.
• 
Eitel 
w all an,1 I .7 ni , ii Cit y last T hei rs-I1 W. \ 0. C,r,, .• 1 ' DeNiye•r. .1 I.: Eiethtti G rad Ite : .lane Alley. R.... ! in Boaz visit ine: I,is mo ther wh o I, M
11̀ .'"" i'ledY" "("T'beak• "'Ili
Butch Simon, Caibilent. Gardner. ' Rev. l'. 11. Win in spent Tuesday. the W°m‘t1.6 Flub.'
Curtin, Ihity Ann Read. Mary Neal 
hsin 'ad Hudson. For Be_m_ia--... Nee
son.
night Si. r 11. W orth Coni - , ,:mm,,,,,,h in, I. , - wliiiid „. e ,I i 
v i l e.,...a Davis, Nlyrt le Ilinkley quite ill. Jones, Ruth ha ightom Donna Gerse DR. COHN PERFORMS
.. -._
'": t he hu'i"rs" s'''''''" "I'd' t!'" • Frank !teethe,. I .. I liisholm. U. Ruth Jolley. 5,., a Powers, 11'. 1. Dom Nashville where Ow has been
.‘",l..,. ..r ow 1.'al li'do.• i'''''''led i whit, Join, 1: ', . fluster Shuck. Eighth Grade A: II. L. lin rely .1r. , Mrs George Hester lin, returned IleMyer. Grace f'avendar, Mary OPER..aTION_IXt SAVE CHII.'s
. „. Norninn %Vent heraposm. Mary Nio•
. le.ving of fiem , um., eleeted: .!. Small, .11..e. I! : Ce!lileill Br tl., S11111.0. : `e :mo t . i s of .. sun . Ir-i 11
.lohn N. Ilarm.1.., Commander; D t,,,,,I 1,,,my,,r, .1 4 1 ,,, ,,,,,. . __. . _. __ Pare ish. 
eelle Crofton, V. fin,, Frances Priv., Last Thursday night Dr. Seld.e.
15 1 11,1).... of NI ISIHIN1 
. 11 FU LTON CONTEST Horold Ashby ef Bowling Green VI's" Ell"I'elh 11"" wa` al"° 1.'n th'' Cohn of thin city Was culled to t.- .ro ram with Miss Sarah Butt and wraki,y County itc,t,„,„0 at hit ., w.,,,th. Cenei ali,-nio; C. 
W .- . ____ s01"1
'CA. Citpt 11 .11 tkneral; 1 1. I! lift.V1VS 1. %Mir. CROWD- pent tho week end with Miss Hun-
Mrs. ce.,rwe crafton necomponists. tin, to perform an operation .•i.A
N. G. Cook. Treasurer; Ku- 
Pr...iiiilii.• is 1 li.• rat librine of hit- 
T,,,,, 0,:ntorh,a, eoh„,,,,, wei.i. hod i.t ..,,rinCia,t,1:wrine Cook at her 
Inene on ,x., ,e, Senior Warden; It. it, Wild, -- - ....
. . - . - .. .. .. ... . -...-- Reba Todd, little eight year ols
Ike\ *Ili". IV a rtle": "" 
C. 
nit 1.'1' rm.-
,,i,t,,,,e.s. Nom, of no are free ot the South Fulton school la,t Fri air and Mrs. 'Lloyd Thomas of Mn. Alf Hornheek fin.1 Mm. I II child of Sharon, Tenn The ehh.
..ne •De Myer, Reeter. .1, ,1. Bill. from it• Racine well says: -Trek]. dey night, sponsored by prof. Or% in Ilidgely. Tenn, are 
spendirc t Ws Rend are N iSiting in Itrownsyffle, was in te critical eondition, an
• andard It.arer: nul"'" 51'11,-v, dice corrupts the taste, 114 it per- Moore, principnl, The school andi- week end with Mr and Mr.. Paid Mt, •N 11 Hamra, alre. TA'ade was 
neceseary to perform a mos., .
cord It..areio 11. .1. Potter, Wier e ets the . dement, in 911 the. 0.m. tut1,11111 W14.4 11/1Aet1 With spectators. Workman on Fourth-at. Haim a, Sam linmra, Mi...SPA Sellie operatIon in order to wave her lif,
.1, and C. A, Stevens, Sentinel ....ells of life." . A preliminary eonte,st. with '11 en , .A. E. Mem) of Park WAS in Fui- and Ilandonut Ilitmra of Caruthera- She is reported reeling nicely.
-•- -- - --- y ille were g ues ts Wednesday el Mr.
Riehard E111111,01.1 exPreases my trellis, hail previously been held, to ton Wednesday .g% 
business.
''Ill ti To sroNson thought : "T never void.] believe that select one boy and one. girl from dare. and Mr,. shim ie Nofee on Walnut rer 11°It•'SROT(M) IC'L'IlLMTOP N COUNT'.110511: T.ALENT PI.V1i Provitl.mri. scW a few men into the ,',,,'htof the. grades. Winner, en the . 51,. end 51,, Sr I Sloan spent street.
A Home Taltm PlaY will he Iriv - world r.0,11. booted mad spurred to Friday night eentest were: Char. : Tile :glow in Clinton . o ,tinrr relit- Malcolm Henley and Herbert 
_____._
liy the 5 .ung Nlen's Busines- rie and If n ro., illios ellay SSadleti and 1.-It,'1.-It,'th Coason, -,Inne Entertains the ' 1 i yes. W mill of Murray State Teacher a 
Kentucky5i original quota of.. i 
...elation in .April, the dot.. line hriell...1 to lie ridden," 'Minister": and Joe. Trens, "Jimmie ; Mrs. .1 l' l'alliharn has teturned College spent the week end with boyhsalfr0 anr etd a ca-C nilnl ,pa has ben ier -71
. t n annoone.el. Th.. piny will Originality b. simply a pair of Jones ill the Cireua." Bo reth ceived 1 fro a wm visit ith friends in Mom' their parent.. is Entton. 
h
,. • f,...1.1 of a minstrel. fresh eyes. T. W 11 iyruinson f irel awnrele. Robot-tin Burrow and 1, phis. Mt. and Mrs. Theodore Kramer from Washington threugh the r t t
. ..____ .. Th.• recognition of gin ilk the he- . 51 illard Luther took sewore1 place, I Mr. anti Mr. City 'nlieker receiv- received word this week from Frnek• office in lemieville. Fulton ( . •t.
\ I. r 1 ,f t ‘. 'Ids when ginning la erelvation.- - Lutrer. Ruth A'nlentine and !Arvid 3enkina a .51 word this week of the illneem of ourt that their son Randolph had hos been alloterl a quota of 26
• ,, , - NI Odle- One's real life is so often Ow ht... , took third honors. ledges for the , their dr...leiter, ae....: chsrles Murphy reseed the Kentneky ibir rynnlinft- with n't a them from this en, “ r
that one elope not lead Wilde. eontest were Mn'..Hugh Pirtle, Rev. lin Vicksburg. Miss the county. Registrat inns Ise. i.'
III,. ii .. e M o.• .,,, 1 di. ' ilking •u
„eible.,,,, o e will live letter . 
Ile that la overratitiow, will ac.letiarka Fey and manafield Martin. I Cla ce ren Diriqwey of near Caseita le 
lion,
R. Bell spent last Sunday in ready been received for thee s•
romplish hut very littha--Sehiller. sernmely ill Rig nifty, Ky.. N%-lth his niother. as. and eeleeflorie will 
Is, 111.41. POnt,
I II till Ill-
: t,i eievt week "." "II
pi. opt la new feature Whir,i
im.11.•%, will be uf geriena.
inteigoa Ii. nil mar readers. It
is "TOUR HEALTH" by ell:.
. NI'. well known phy
• edam t% lou .1 head of of the
1 .n11 111 N1.III Hospital in Ful
:on
Doi mg his ny year?. of
praetice Dr. C has ob-
served how the r,,ajuistt;
of peeple neglect it health
Lend pay dearly for it in
at tet: years, Dr. Collin he
ays kept ap with the new-
est development I in male a,
scieth.g•, and in these. art ide I
it ill give yuu th.• advantage!
of Ill. eYperlene, and know!.
4 -111:1
bopee that
o ill start ((Jana trig this s4.1.Ir
if f.tif next issue., foi %ye
lit-s,. tm will he worth while.
The aitiel.•a are written in
easy stylp
I lily nre shoit.
DEATHS
1/. 1.4. \ where he Li r• cat quality of merehandise porragebegin inelergoinu treatment. Funer.i et eceinoniv oeiee-. These fi•m,.serviees nage leild Satuextay after•
realirinc that set: ',,. tion for tic
me,n at Rock Springs Baptist cliu,c?-
with • rte.:anent at the e emetery at :e",.:::.;rnn:;r‘ In im plhkealsef hyo.ru
that place. The deceased is survived.. ww_a!,i.l.eatt,:t, omo,d I ,awiri,orth
s mby one sun. Thomas; hiother.
of Hickman; Gus and William Co,,K I: ring you. The,. 's real saving if
of Hickman; one se ter. Mr". 7...ou wilt triad their advertiser:- ts.,
Bushel t of Baton Rouge. La. Many •egularly, and thrift-ui.t' take Li-fe lends 1,1 the family extend ey m vantage of the quality and p:
tally :II their _ts•reLitveanent. •hey are able to offei you.
Bet. nin,t important of all r'.rtii
Mn,, ( ORDIA WILLINGIIA:NI CO'. row is that Eaater thoppinn• .ohMrs. Omits Willingham Cox died
m"t dn--
last Thursday niunt at her bor"' ::.7.1-ringonteyrren'tr"arti.y.• nn:31c.in f-rhere after an extended illness. She -hopping in Fulton. You'll find :n•t-
anything you scant in tho wa • if
wenring apparel. househeld ot •i1.
neressitiee, and naturally pl.r • •.:'




It. lt Cook nephew el Erie and
OP 1 0011 et Fulton, passed lea ay
'a- t '1 Mil edit. nt Inc Vyteruns
I. I DRESS•UP SF.ASON FINDS
CONIMUNITV AWAKE TO
s1.11;1 1 OF ME.'. SO
-
it Stint/ay en'ek, Apia let. 41
Efist..f it, 1. tilttin or it,., whet'.'!
Reit spec ial e I) ha 41 has be. • o
emceel upon the. gala dreests.up Roe -
lu EuRon 'flinch:nits, who he,-
mode starer, 14(01..4 to steel. 'II'
fel Esteter sales. A el.mpne
Fulton 141.1.1.4 will soon convince ye is
!bat Sin ing is here, and that Fa. •
ter is loot amend the,
New Spring. ineichandise stet., .
rivdie ut head etores eat ly in to .
etni, rind every week sine.-
thousands of dollar* worth of II .
eend fashionable for the ii' ii
son have poorer' into ruin,.
...11VA. A sharp increase. in ehnppine
romper...1 with !he game perbet in.'
','m, redured the first shipments of
to, le, ,o loral merchants got hu
end re•stoched for the Kairter pa..
side of ohntmers. Buono,- nen he.v.•
report rapid improvement of
rendition, lIt reeent months.
Ii' thie speeial me-Foster Edition
f The Fulton County News, the
auteishers are proud to call you.:
:tention to the individual ainnoun,••
•rents of manv Fulton Ilium., w h.,
!La% the ;,,,ods and service at yolb.
•tegrund. These finns have prepae.•
!el the new season in a big way,
anti they have taken painstakine
eare in the purchases they hie,.
:rade in order to bring to you and
.he neorde of this %set ion the h'r•ii-
had recently returned from the I.C.
hospital in Pnducah where she an-
derwent treatment. Funeral services
were held Finlay aftenneon from
the Cumberland Preshyterien church
with Rev. W. II. Cunningham and
Rev. 1. E. 31cCoy officiating. In-







Toy vil,Tio*: oousty NFIK'n
11\ltl\t. • Ill I 1!,LI hi\
1.11.1' lIltis
ii It))!. • , lot
work the) eat:
Inst., e votupante. eatt
premiulirt.
Ittate I , ate the 
t
..:s)'1.T8 01 I., lu...tr31
t.. tRa. 1114.111
4 UStES of the depre, ten.
lat••4 cure it ii 'Lot' by troatini.
-ti. Ow headache that re,ults froth
and you cannot cure II ‘11.011,,i00
nio-- you got at the real eatt,V.
The ttl.'e loans to bank,, in-ut
a
Here's good new.; for you po.•ple
noreo... „As,
youlcalle. ,t, sloop, ..r re-t
W C,Ir: °vet trill •.. '
den Ill/INes, hat, .•
stat.1,41,
DR MILES NERVINE WILL
RELIEVE YOU QUICKLY It
orittni“ted by is Non., Spo-
, 'tally for po,,plo
,.• rot.: .n. It has beon
nt...,ag go !or more tb.in ti?ty
years.
Hundred of r.erv-
ou. pe, .•• t.ad on experi-
ence H. .1 Maud Thorios
Read her : You to‘3 w1.11
find the ti • . ,r you spend fur
your first 1,5ttie of Dr Miles
N rrVtilie the be:it invo,tment you
et.er made. 1.1 you don't think
au, we will return your dollar.
"Hu done me more good than
1 can exprece.
I am a T1: M.. Fan ar. the
way thr,.gh e taken




f,pres, ' • •.. - •1
me. :
ky
• 1 ,, • I,
, orcapital.
Lit'' t rt a -hat,,-,' to ...hot,
,chot it tan do ts .In 1, .•
look. a tilt, I, I odo, 0' ,•,••••,. aftnel
ovarer hits di- II, of pro- pi- it s• t'.wy 
ttay.rt•II, tIto to the other fell••w. WOI k, attid nobo.ly
,t.•th tta•ir 1•,ans. shirks
Y•••: It,',
,11.11.1'11111:•4. 141\101'1f dead.





!,‘ ct,1 :en ..1,1;41:















Ito! ),•U WO, your Ite Ill, 01111011
.104. •t
W1.4011111 4111kt, Ig11144.
 111•1111,141flr I long
N oh , •• ,rItI•or van make 0111.,
he what, you want
It loaf% ii''. yt,tt!
RIt AN oPTIII11'111'1'
opt intim( le °tanned,
No, mailer how you teel;
II .101110 01 0110111 
Vail
St h .11 With rtent 4. 1 4 1
al%% ay of lit, '-U!?'!, , tie
Iteliitid Ili,' low eying ,,k)';
'1 on van l'i ttt. IttloVt.
If N,..1 Ict II thollitht
v., -so t
Sit. complain ini! all the
onhapt.ilY nnt 
"I',st
The face \Alta. of a tooth.
What you thin! %It hiti yoa h
eat t
WIl '41111.. %..itr life racl,
The antidote for worry
Ii to ensile doll care awn%
It i, better 10 be plea,ant
Than to wear II 1.1'01%11111r
flot•• Ii \II god thing, work too:e
ther
To proinol.• a KR Ppy race.
Ho it
The man that wins
;1;1 
‘; -I I ,
Yes,
Nature offers You IIer
Prettiest Flowers
raster Greetim.gs
II ! l• ',.1. ,
,0. II'
I \ 1,I \ \ II 
141 I 1,1 I
I! I 4,11!
\letCa ire 111() riSt














OATS it k ""lIE
• • Ft) \


















P-Nut Butler qts. 22c
1 , • 1:1: \
I CANI
,\N('Vlsb,

















2 for 25c lb. 10c 2 for 15c2 for 25c
Vinegar
Soap Octagon 511411.










Peas fresh Eng. 11). 9c
















5 lbs 24c ;
10 lbs 25,
1111.1111111•1111111MIIMINIIIMIMIIIM 
Pork Roast little pig shoulders picnic st\ le lb. 12 1-2c
Pork Steaks fresh sliced shoulders, tender pig. lb. 13c
salt Meat D. S. Butts per pound 6 1-2c
NeckBones meaty kind 11). 4c
Beef Roast
u. lb. 12c';
Dressed Hens lb. 22,-
puns I .ard Morrell's 11). crtii. Flacon 11) 15c
cFisH ,, 0 122„, sliced




























1.1 I to\ l'ol \II ‘1.1bC
• steers --aireN1411161414141164100,111.4-s•
  ..11/INA
Get Into Something New For EASTER-Aticend L. KASNOW'S SUPREME
SHE





:INTS, fancy and solid eoki
Per y,1
EERSUCK ER. new stripes, fancy
and small checks, yd- - - • •-• 39,
s•ovelty CRETONNE, yd----
TRESS GOODS, new fancy Rayon
washable Silk, yard  3t
-AYDIN SILKS washal.le. soli I
colors. yard - - - •--
11,k CREPE, sol eiders. N.1
1.:11V PRINT BATISTE, yd • -
DRF,SS SHIRTING, new fancy pat-
terns. yard 15'12c to '27,c
1 1QUE, Solid Colors, - - 27w
I.ATISTE, new solid colors yd ISe
IINGHAMS, large plaids, 33-inch
Per yd
‘PRON CINGIIAMS. 32-Inch W •
Per Yard
APRON GINGHANIS 2S-Inch Width
Per Yard ---- be
intGANDIES, ...lid colors. yard
wide -- to :tit,
T %FILE DAMASK. yard litle to •I9 •
BLUE SHIRTING, yard Ifte to rir
TICKING. s-Oun.ce Feather Prow'










s\i \t,i;Flt 5.1 II
ssi,e- I I 111 :!"
•-.1 11, %II 1 ollot,
11-• 11,
1:Nery member 4)l. the family can 111111
NVIlat 1-11Cy ‘1;11a t(4. Spi..11P4 ;lad F. ;',14'r
\VC-ar at L. - The
':•;tni-c.' \Vide :,tssortmenss lfl s
nierchwo.lis,.. and priced so
ahlc that you cannot afford to p;IY., II
this Ilre,Easzer Seth n Event.
7.7T 11.211ViiEr _
) 1





IVittclIED NIUSLIN, Yard 1,1, lir
TILE \II'S! IN,
t)tiali6 • r, iii. 1...r
ENceptional






:1,1 \\ I 141S Ready /mule--





THEN ill: 1 r U I tAit-t •-,-. 1.1/11.1. .111,1
pr.nts. Anil what's more, they are fast colors! We made
:I special purchase. t hat's the reason for this unusually
low price!
98c, $1.45, $1.95
LADIES NEW SPRING SWEATERs . tot,. to $2.tr,
NEW STYLES IN LADIES SKIRTS $1 .11S
LADIES BLOUSES -PRACTICAL and STYLISH 




11, t hi • sale if "/1.
1111.:1411. Ti11.:-.1. Dresses
ote far 101 to any to
1.,un.1 at anywheio
• IC pi lee and
'I suitweli Th.*
'MO% II/ I,1 11.




We otter rest sayings in Footweiti for Woolen Sill
Mis,es, for we have collected the smartest fashions of
the season in feminine footwear to selling ;it this low
price.
$2.98
I and El)!) 5. ..f many attractive pairs of She., a;
$1.98
1'1 \Y OXFoltliS at—
$1.98 to $2.98
Spring Hosiery
$1 value Chiffon Hose 79c
;Lao I, A1,1•1. NN EIGHT IIOSI 7*
FULL I. \SHIONED CHIFFON HOSE.--- 
69e.
FULL FASHIONED CHIFFON HOSE-- 69c
PURE THREAD SILK LADIES HOSE-  49e
A COMPLETE STOCK OF CHILDREN'S AND MEN'S
HOSIERY IN A VARIETY OF NEW SPRING SHADES
Lingerie
.;ORGEOUS undies, priced remarkably low! Gowns,
slips, mince sets and chemises in all regunn sizes. Lace
trimmed or plain styles. All smart pastel shades. Surely
you'll want to profit by buying enough lingerie for the
montic• • • come .i• values like I hcsi• a :•e rare, indeed!
49c, 79c, 95c and VISO
ninny otimen take advantage of this sale and
stoek for the wasen, Beautiful Hose in the new







MEN'S AND BOYS P‘NTS
MEN'S DRESS PANTS 1.9S to :
WHITE DUCK l'ANTS---
MEN'S WORK PANTS 914, to $1.4.
BOYS' LONG PANTS )Sc to 1".•
BOYS' SHORT PANTS '79c and :•s•
BOYS Dress SHIRTS fast colors •t•ti
Boys spRINT; c ar...,1 • ,,
REAL SHIRT VALUES FOR N;..\
• al,s; rtwent of sizes and c.
tnaterials with a yiir
ot prices to suit yoiir pockethkoi .
$1.91 $1.45 914r 79r and G9i•
MEN'S SWEATERS. sleeveless -I.
white beige and thing 59c 79c ns.
MEN'S SHIRTS AND SHORTS at
a remit:Ant& tau price, each
MEN'S NEW SPRING HATS, an
outstanding value-- $1.95 to $8.7'''
MEN'S AND BOYS' CAPS--01,
for every awe and taste, offered
specially at 39c Rte 119e and $1.1.0
MEN'S OVERALLS. Our "best
sellers," Pair 95e
OVERALLS Washington Dee C1.1,
Real Value -----
OVERALLS Oshkosh frgosh
BOYS' OVERALLS-- 69, to 9:„
WORE SHIRTS, Men's Blue— 49,
MEN'S COVERT SHIRTS 69c to 89,
MEN'S QUALITY SHOES
MEN'S DRESS SHOES offered (I,
you in a wale prim range.
:11.9,4 92.49 $2.98 $3.96
BOAS' SHOES strongly built. Will
stand rough wear $1.99 2.49 2.9$
JUVENILE SHOES. Service is built
into them. $115 to $1.98 a Fair.
11111.DRF.N'S OXFORDS, blacks
only, sire. 6 to 12  914c
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too. Year t Adx Kneel $1.01
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Ad% ertiaing Rate* an Request
EDITORIAL
't NEW II1 Is liORN
last Eri.S.a oigto, un occasion loins
lace in Fulton which set a piece •
• ent for a new epoch in the history
*twist and co-operative nioxe-
. tents for the city Citizens and bus
items men met at the banquet, rub-
' ed shoulders, clasped hands mud
. tarred into the spirit of good (el.
wship in interest of the welfare
at progress of Fulton and coin-
ion ity.
Every one who had any part in
rutting the banquet ever are to be
ti.licitated for their vigorous work
they did. Cirisens and business men
alio lent their support to this for.
'card-looking movement are the
iStundation of a new civic con-
• riousness that is arising in Fulton"
is Dr. Ausnaus expressed it in his
silk before the Young Men's Busi-
sess Association Friday night.
A good start means much, and the
skit of enthusiasm and es-opei a-
,sn display,s1 at the banquet proves
:hat cittzen, if Eulton are deeply
interested in the affairs tionnected
with the ptssa ..-s and prosperity of
community.
Many effienciotis talks were made
tiring the evening in which Fulton
was ranked along with the best of
eitless-in citizenship, location, nal-
siil assets and restattetas We al'
all must pull together in the. tics
effort to launch and curry out s
forWINial on5 elitenl looking towail
the mita gem and v !Ironton
tne civic, industrial tout agrieultutai
progress if our teitilllcufllty. An en
it get and view tals spirit of en•
thusiasin and cooperation can tals,
ter rNt- alone the road to S bettis
.ind itt eutet soutinunity.
Cross maltose.. It
and milaatit astiv dies must be relo•
eated to the past, fur they are dis-
turbing to colt tttttttttttt t business and
sista I lite of euttimunity. A Mos-
litstophelian attitude of t•ystical sea-
ting and backbiting will not get
•oniunity anything.. nor do meicutial
mil volatile action merit prairie.
Out manful and courageous nit
slizat ion of civil and tontmercia
(fairs will promote progress and
t greater day for this community
domentary enthusiasts means not,
7,11 nice,ont co-operation. unity
, ff., t :nal an evei Inv
inUCh. Vis-
ion. towage and constant endeaviii
to improve out community will
carry us to • new horizon, with east;
MtlitIvidiud playing an integi iii part
of this program toward a ovatei
tomorrow for Ku lion.
- •-• - - • • • -- --
LOCAL GOVERNS! ENT
We think and taly a great deal
aliout our state and federal govern-
ments, them cost and how to reilUCe
it, their reorganization and how at
effect it. and seem to forget that
loeal government takes 55 cents out
of the total tax dollar each year.
Only fifteen cents goes to the state
while the other 30 cents is spent by
the federal government.
The Kentucky Tax Reduction As-
sociation has wise'y confined their
efforts for the time being to the
reorganization of county govern-
mental function. and the program
they presented to the legislature,
if it is enacted into law, would save
the taxpayers of Kentucky around
sant:moo° a year. This would be a
permanent saving. There is a be-
lief that we do not need tax reform
Ian this is not so. A good start has
not even been made.
It is true that the total tax hill
in Kentucky, per capita. is among
SAYS THE HOUSEWIFE—
"I appreciate the smart styling,
glcam:ng white surfaces and
simple lines that will add a
new modern note of beauty
to my kitchen.
SAYS THE DESIGNER —
"Here is style the years can't
obsolete—design that not only
harmonizes with kitchens of
today but fits as perfectly into
the style theme of the kitchen
of tomorrow."
SAYS THE ENGINEER-
-I recognize in the sturdy
strength of the all -steel cabi-
n,. i•. arti expression of




the lowest of all the states, but th
e
tou'el ttiit,'tuiuulor( iliad 1,51•011517, 
per
itIttis, 1-• ttontlis Ii Ilitrh,o•
111.0.1 goversment
'win 'why is al .4 I per taint It. .1.
4 Pa C111 a ith only II, rests in Tegl•
poorer, fia cents in littituna and SS
rents in %lisslssit,tit. Out high pis
unite uverheuti expense is 
tins
araidy to the comidea eounty 
gots
,rintientiti set sap
Naturally there has been stolen..
01Mosition to any teforin of ci, ty
give& nntent. but it is we' to ii' item
ten. that our present Stool of vom
it),
Nivertitilent \sus set up in the us
los days. never it's iced in 
the
sot .t. anti buggy days, and 
is 'tow
legating it the uut bile figs.
We ought to revise it befu
se Ins
.irnlune nee emotes along, tly cm 
•
ebIlInreg III uploed is
Sent ucky Tax Red Ott itat 
Image,
it.. county it.tivernitten could lie s
on
di fled at it considerable s
aving.
One 4.f ths Is- t adeneated 
it
• udget law, which would require al
l
colint les to operate on a strict bud
set lei sis. Each county would hio
to make up its budget en standasi
forms and publish it, after whir',
public hearings, wonlii be held, be
fore the fiscal court sould fin
ally
tots, the budget for the year. Then
at the end of the x•ein. the publicti
ion of the detailed report, which
already required by law, omit.
'
show the taxpayers how well Ha
,
county had stayed within the bud
set. st Ilicknian ('ourier),
SCOUTING
Scouting is principally for 
hwy.
between the ages of 12 and 16. Thi,
is the period when the boy changes
from a child to a young man,
right here we might apply that MI
,ayina, "As the twig is bent, so wili
grow the tree." Scouting takes 
the
boy and develops him physically,
mentally anul morally. He learn
and puts into daily practice the
Scout oath and law which teach him
sportsmanship, courtesy and kin•l.
ness. As the boy goes through the
years of Scouting he is continually
developing a strong character. Ile
becomes clean in mind, speech and
t nought and developed a hies moral
DiSliti
vd:IS:trts eve.'.1 now
added to the matchless
rus, hanism of Gsneral Elcstris.
The rel:igarator that has 10.4
hetd leader Sim in perforineins.e
now sets n-wr standards of
beauty it. IC•• itcra
See these imew de luxe models
before ou lets any rreregerator.
They are mi..n men display at
our .hosi re, nes.
Note These G-E Features
• ori.r.zzi,,.•
cue-rood • Sturda All.Stc...1 cabi•
nets a th enainel f•tr710r, or
porcelain both insitie arid out.
• Sliding •les lees. JollUsteble in
heighr. • Stainless steel treezeng
chamber, t•nmet chip or rust,
(recces noire ire taster...Conven-
ient temperatureconirol or last
or slaw, freezing, reirigeration
uninterrupted w hen detrosting.
• Automatic interior lighting.
• Auxiliary foot-pedal door
opener.•New modern hardw are.
• De lute Monitor TOp
completely equipped w ith
Cil.C(Cd adv.% t I m ....errs.
chiller tray, yegruble pail, etc.





vIsru Tim LEADER ST( R
New Easter
Silk Dresses
V.\ t• IS I .)EtStiti
Ladies'
Slippers
TIES AND PliNIPS; HI
GH HEEL




SLIPPERS --- $1.99 TO 
$2.91
SHIRTS  69c TO 
$1.00
TIES, Spring Patterns-  
2.5..
HATS   $1.96 TO 
$2.45
MEN'S CAPS ----- 41Ic 
TO 98o
PRINT DRESSES-- 95c TO 
$1.76









Made to i()1. 11111Cil
Ladies'
Hats . . .
THE NEW EST STYLES. Al.!,
SHAPES and cOlitItS 98e to $2.45
TAMS, each :Inc
THE NEWEST SPRING SHADES
lN FULL FASHION, litle to $1.00
ORGANDY BLOUSES Si S
WEAT-






A Scout learns to respee: the Stag
of his count! y how to admini
s cr
irst aid st case of accidents. 
lie
learns more about Mother Nat
ure,
the stars, trees, flowers, birds 
and
the gi eat outdoors. Ile builds i
t
strung body and mind through 
prop •
er training and exercise.
Scouting serves a definite need 
in
the development of bOys. It takes
the boy when he needs guida
nce,
develops hire mentally, physic
ally
and morally, asd turns him out 
as
a man. The youth of today are
 the
citizens the youth of our land, in 
or-
of every American citizen to help
develop tre oath of our Ion& in 
or-
det that they may carry out 
the
tnks of tontorew.
A new Boy Scout cabin is bein
g
srected in Fulton, which will s
ervo
as a nweting place for the boys 
of
this community. We are glad that
the boys will have a cabin all M
ei)
own, and may Scouting continue- to
grow and build our youth that they




Believe it or not. In tin. Journal
sf the AreeriCIIII Medical ASSOeintlen
its London. England, correspondent
reported the birth of a baby with a
 I
tail, which is said to be abount two
inches long and tapers to a roily
,
is curly anti normally sensitive. Re
.
moval is proposed. Could Darwin he
right. nr %%hat is this?
'Eh, population of Ii,' world 
i s
nearly two billion. And still s
ome
of us wonder how we all make a
living from the amount of work
 we
do.
F. F. Gilbert, who reads isto, 
News
regularly, has sent us an interesting
ortiele on the early reign of the hi
•
cycle, It seems that England ami
Et since lest the way in bicycling
 for
pleasure aid business with the rest
of the world taking up the fad. With
it, early beginning nbnerver
s were
of the opinion that bicycle ridin
g
et as lunt a passing passion. Yet
 to-
ilav we rave plenty hic
yclers. In the




Sera with them, messenge
rs carried
dispatettes. Snetnrs on 
nstients




law. The article vont, ibuted 
by Mr
MEN, W EN AND CHILDRE
N
Gilbert even spoke of it cros
s-coun-
ti y bike ride in which a mess
a
was carried front Washingt
on to
Denver by relays. The dist
ance t t
nearly 2.000 iniles was cove
red in




A ti-year program of internal 
anti
sternal expansion, which in 
the
21st century will give Italy the 
pri-
macy of the world. is the plan 
of
ender Benito Mmisulini. That 
cell-
'ere will be a "Black Shirt 
Era,"
the dictator declares. His plan is t
o
expand to Africa and bring that
dark etaintry within ta he civil
ized
••ircle."
The Erent•h government has giv
en
the final blow to disarmament nego-
tiations. Germany is preempturily
told it 1-an have no more arms than
Ole :1110 Wegl it by the 
Versailles • -
my. Great Britain is infot ril
ed t
unless it guarantees French se
. -
its, Eran,... will lad give u
p a cii
or is single gun. If there ,
any hope for the Geneva 
confr,
this is the death knell. Fran, ••
1-Uses to lallbre In tattoo dire
ct: ,•
The Illinois Central System i
s •
of the largest consumers in
Slississippi Valley. Last year
t ailt•ond spent $14,0n1),000
 fur I .
materials and supplies and 
$1.s -
mai for elect ri,ity. water an
d I ,
!Mime set vice.
About Sotsn) acres of tung h-
are now growing in the 
Soutl
states. 'flirts, or four times 
t t
number would be needed to 
sup
the domestic requirements of 
tai













II M ESA Ns "PA IN F lilt it moi
ls
Then you will Nave money, and at
the same time you will be proud of
your house. Use BAER BROS. or
BEDE BELL PAINT. It is a qual-
ity product that gives you longe
r service at less cost.
Estimates gladly furnished FRE
E. Ask tor it color
Chart.













(Special to 'the News)
Louisville, Ky. March 22 son
alace tbe special investigating
•siiinittee authorised by the 1934
estislature was for the purpose of
the
HALF Sti I ES, Leather or
Head, Best Grade, pair 6k
(helper Grade 75c
It1 MIER II EELS,
pair 75c
LADES' SOLF.S. Leather or
t'ompoideion 65c
LADIES' IIFF:1,
TI'S. 20 and 25c





looking into the artivities of various
lobbies," said W. Reed Enibry, pres
ident of the Ky. Retail Merchants'
Association. "This group. ..,ipointisl
by the Speaker, was coin posed of
inembers of the House violently an.
'agonistic to the retailer, of the
`-ltate. After several weeks of so-
-ailed investigation, our organize-
!ton was the only one they found
whom they could direct criticism
'violation of the Corrupt Prue-
Act in regard to lobbying and
illegal use of money and of oth-
r1 things of value such us advert's'
ng, patronage, it cetera, in ord,ir
,o obtain from condidates for the
legislature before their election
Hoard, the Secretary and vaious Di-
rectors of our Association. These
,eputable gentlemen appeared, I
myself coming all the way from
Florida for that purpose, and all of
.1, stated in unequivocable terms
iliat the Kentucky Retail Merchants
x omelet ion had never contributed
to• penny to the campaign or ex-
s••ies. of any candidate for the 1.44.:•
home either directly 1.1. indirectly
it,, moons., to vote accordine•
I,, the wishes sf said Officers and
'erporation.'
-caned for in good faith," con-
tinued Mr. Embry -Ity nienthers -if
j the House this committee resolystl
Itself into a body of inquisitors ap
sarently for the purpose of intitni-
Ist ing the retail merchants and
taxpayers of this state so that they
aotild outhe 11,, protest against in-
FULTON COUNTY NWI
creased and unfair taxes, particu-
larly the sales tax, if and when
•uch measures Are illtrUdUCed. Sum -
maned before the investigating body
were the President, Chairman ot
delivered to the Committee, and the
enly fault they could find was ati
:tem of $94.' paid for the i•N petateS ui
the Hon. John Y. !frown to Wash-
ingtrn and return during the recent
special session when hi. was re•
quested be as to go there, where he
succeeded in having Mr. I I opitin
Federal Relief Administrator, Is
agree to permit Kentucky to pay her
'Man of relief money by the itisic.s
rather than in a !UMW M11111.
ada n of ours Was in behalf of the
State's destitute and her taxialyets
who were beinE made the victim el'
it h4pelessty derillocked legislature.
"For the last time in years -to
Association of reputable and rt•spon
Fible business men has actively and
s peaty ("'tight against increase
burden of taxation and exploitation
of the poor. Is it strange that we
are the objects of attack by prs-
fessional politicians who have rut,
their course free-handed for le
long? If the action of the Kentuclo,
Retail Merchants' Association in op•
posing all forms of additional taxa-
tion in this State until n genuine to'
fort has been made to reduce the
cost of Government is treason, then
Otis Comin:ttee can make the mos1
of it. Our AssociaC  is composed
of leading retailers throughout
Kentucky; naturally we have the
intereats of the taxpayer, at heart
more than have political spoilsmen.
l'onsider the fact that our group
pays more 111X than most any Otil,
el. ChM; of people in the State. OM-
;•ers and Dir ators of our Associa-
tion were elected by the members
to serve without compensation of
tiny sort whatsoever. We are at-
Donatin,c to reduce taxes, in com-
pliance ttith pre-election promises
of politicians. If this be crime we
Mead guilty.
"It is known that it special ses-
sion will be called to raise addi-
tional revenue. Nothing has hi-en
said about economy and the lowering
of expenses. When this session is
called the Kentucky Retail Merch-
ants' Association will continue to
use every fair and honorable means
to fight Co the taxpayers of Ken-
tucky.
For Better Stock,
IIN 1111C FEEDS MAKE HEA LTHIER
















THESE FEEDS ARE - t
ALWAYS FRESH




STATE LINE ST. — — FULToN. KY.
GOLDENEG
BREAD
THF, %TEST PRODUCT or THE RAKER'S ART, AND
51151 El 111NC ENTIRELY NEW IN BREAD
IDS ,NEW GOLDENE(; BREAD IS MADE WITH BUTTER
\N I ri;L;;.... tN1) YOU W11,1, N EVER K Now now GOOF, IT






not wear. but as soon as I put on a
areas, I know instinctively whether
• 'lily dress' or nut."
She adds a note 'if caution to
vetnissi whose "Instinct" may be fur
bizarre raiinent.
"Never attempt the exotic," she
itya. "Fantastic, extreme effects
may attract attention, but if you
wished to he called truly smart, it
14n't the kind of attention you
want."
Miss Francis personally super-
.,ised the selection and making of
'.1le striking costumes she wears In
her latest First National picture,
•WiitsLo. Bar," which comes the
orepheum Theatre here on Aped
S2-23-21. Otters in the ith-star east
;tato& DO•k Powell, Dolores Del 
HItiti. •.! Jolson, Ricartie Cortez, ul
Leitoss Guy Kibbe, Hugh ilerbert,
Louise Fazenda. Fiti d'Orsay, Ruth




Insinct is a woman's best guidc
in buying clothes, according to Kat-
Francis, admittedly the best dressisI
actress on the screen.
"Never buy anything unless you
are positive i• fits your type," is
her advice to women who would be
smartly dressed. "I have few rules
















\ I •., i I II ii I I" ..1..mER MO\ \ 111%1
p,. :110W or I: it: OWE C.111-,N, E I1ETIA'EEN
\ I \\ IOU.- AND THE BREAD YOU 11.tVIS 11E.C.N USING.
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HELPFUL HOUSEHOLD HINTS
By St. Joe
Wren Clothes Freeze—In hanging
out clothes in cold weather, add it
'ittle salt to the last rinsing wale
owl they will not freeze.
Poaching Eggs- - To poach eggs
successfully, grease the pan, hors
the water boiling, stir vigorously
and drop the egg in the middle of
the swirl.
Potato Cropper—The quickest on.I
most satisfactory way to chop poto-
toes for the bash brows variety is
with an empty baking powder can.
Stained Fitigt.rs--If your fingers
at' stained front preparing vegeta-
bles dip them in very strong tea for
a few minutes and then wash them
in soap and clean watt-r.
Rusty Pails- -To clean iron rust
from water pails and dippers
squeeze the juit.t. of a lemon in
very strong tea
them and let stand Pu. a few hours.
If rust is not entirely gone. rub trs
lemon thoroughly over it.
To Clean Mahogany --When geN
a water spot on it, rub gently with
an ordisary cloth.
The Railway Express Agency em-
ploys inure than 100,000 men and
women in the United States, Can-
ada, Mexico, Alaska and Ha
maintains offices an 21,000 tow
and cities and uses 2111,)00 miles of
railroad. A fleet of 9.500 motor
trucks is employed is the collection
and distribution of express ship-
ments.





It was announced on Match inth
that the Tobacco Growers of Fulton
County, who have sighed acreage
reduction contliots on this c trio •
'lily are to be called for • ineetour
on Saturday. March 4th at 2 P. M.
in the City Hall at Fulton to select
from among their number on allot-
ment committee to pass upon signed
contracts and make innpections ut
farms covered by these contract"
later in the year. ,
This announcement was made by
0. R. Wheeler, County Agent of
Fulton County, who states that
about 40 tobacco reduction contracts
covering approximately 2',ir, acres of
tobacco for the year 1931, had been
submitted by March 15th. It is ex-
pected that at least ten more will be
submitted before the close of 01:-
sign-up campaign which will prob-
ably be about April I st.
Growers of tobacco who have not
signed contracts and who desire to
do so are requested to call at the
Chamber of Commerce at Fulton on
Wednesdays and Saturilavs before
the close of the campaign.
Beginning next tte.•k the sommit.
tee will conduct what is known as
('lean-tip canipaign and evt.ry farm ,
which tobacco has been grown Cut,
one or more years, 19:11-32.:::. wil'
Cored a contract. It will not etie'I D—RESSED
RAILWAY EXPRESS BUSINESS
SHOWS 10 PER CENT GAIN
An increase of approximately 10
per cent in express traffic during
the first two months of 1934, over
the corresponding period of 1933, is
reported by I,. 0. Head, president
of the Railway Express Agency.
this
EASTER
Leave that .'down at the heels
feeling" behind! This comfort-
able shoe puts psi, into your step
































purpose of this :ommittee to argue
with the produc, r or insist that i.e
sign a ...Attract, but merely to set
t facts or answer any question:
he will ascent or rufuse as Imo
prefers.
Light is the task whtre
ehara the toil.—Romer.
The tongue is the worst part at
a had servant.—Juvenal.
be visited. The producer will be of•
Sketched below are several of the sea-
son's outstanding ilioes to hei:r put
you "out in fn.!'" Wear
Jona. shoes and forget your feet!
SWANKY — Beige or Grey Cape
Seal Tie. Sited., pattern in white.
Mt.RT1 Mark Calfskin Imer-totue
T., Al-..,olue• u shie Calf *kali.
VAIIIPUS - Beige Cape Seal Kiltie
Tie triranied with Brown caltskia.
' k - Bleck Calfskin pump. Also
for Early
3 95
PRINCESS -- Bit, Io n,. lt,„t late.
pump. Popular Luis heel.
MILLER '^""
Geed aim kw All the t•.,.1,
202 LAKE ST It ELT
ALL
up
means smart shoes las
this dainty little pattern that






with popular one inch heel.
MILLER-JON ES






Approved by young me* be.
louse these sloes are "all boy*
— with plenty of 'vie and





Trans' ventilate active fees.
98301F SOCKS 20c 
MILLER JONES





ALL OTHER FUJIN( -
COMBINED.
Have Your Examined 'I', his
Dr. L. V. Brady
DENTIST





'tg4,,,t4tyce era inel. to 1 I I TO N sHIPPING
4011 building Wed.a...stioy in to CENTER FOR
all-day,Ineeting. A very interrsiitt,
/At lesson Was aictat on vegetables ,
all. the leader. Mis3 Johnnie Scoal.
.iesting pro. d'here were 17 and 
tlo,
, a Visitors present.
qr. It,•agdas Mt• Taman of ('aneyville, Ky, 
'hilt. ay'. heen ' t,
Ga„,„, awl ..1.11,ng he, son Mr. and Nits Gos 
arid • ;41 •, \.; 
ived anti refresh- Dl"'l'••• 
largest liv.•stock boers and slop, • h ,„,
rl the hostes, M. A.. E 
Holt and Mrs. J. 
er,-. Roy Latta and Iii •on olot , th, full Woo, •,.-alth ,oar
- Crace wet.' in Nlayfield Friday. \Vote
r ValleY• 11,111. ii');" ,•0/1 tip I, It guar' every •.1
C1111111111111111111101V- Mrs. L. A. Rains pteirnttd Pt 
1 it partnership with this 11,111.M:11- ?malts cionplaini•14 of .1
arntiiatic ,,lass in 3 7,01,0 ,,I3v 1010Wn firm, and 
they ndl 014-11 , .i„„ buy it. ,
night which 4,nr enjoy,L,1 N 
a tiew stock ,yard it, Fulton andel rot f,„. „at )„,"„,„.,
Pt 
tlii. name of Kennett-Mai oy 1 I 11„,.„,, a„,1 of 1„, sit
ScVt.l'UI front her.. attended a phi; Iditta Live Ste<4. 
Kentucky rottinonidi,•,
Jordan Thursday 'flied,. The new sto
ck yards irdi ' were evtr.-nedy artivo this week iit
mr. arid Mrs. John Jones and la ',-.1 near the Freight Ile,ot eff,..t 1 
It. '“ 1 lip licete!,..., and ,
t!•• daughter, Janie Dell, spent the r ulton, the
 eery rut ha'. :Ill; .0,111,3111'e.: 111..'..1. 111C /114,411111c liati.r
,CAII Mrs. Birdie Pewitt. lieen let for 
..011,01VeLi.,111. .. Ord 1 .11. tiltot, 11 i:do/tan e.
1 \ Rains and Mr. Johnst..r. The Latta Broth
ers ate w,.11 'tot c at y ti,„ „•-,,
'n 1,ulton Saturday. known in chi, section, an
d have t'er•i the '.•••,.1
.111,.• it. Cloys and Mica engttg.41 in li
ve•d,,,,k haying :ill th,iii. .1 it Pt; key utak, the te
1-atte of Enid. Okla•, were united 'At lives.
 They will he in ellioge of 11i • •,•-, rant. Thow sellotc lestal ‘Nt,1.-to.‘
tontiriagt Sunday afternoon 1,v Rev. new stock 
yards. asi:sted ht,' R. 11 • pa, oat,.
\. E. Holt at the hoot.' of the McCii-apbell, formerly of Mort,,,,,.• a license and put up 
$10011
room's patents. Mr. and Mrs. W. • IN'. but now 
of Yukon M'
j̀ U. Cleys. We wish thetn much hap- 





.11, %I %111SIS I. '1
Is \ I I
, fit Kt nnrtt lu . .
‘1, “nd F:. F. Bouldin for nearly 
:111t1
Ili
Ii tit.,t ..1 1111, f..,
\I. count st, tirdny anti sta . has 
had wide expet ten, e in le. !in-
111c 
\V. NI
nie-ht with Mrs. tiara t`ai ,•.
\Its.Cmiii retto ttt..1 to 11,,Inttlii: at
them for a
lIrs. Seeito.,. 
deth of l'oluiri.to. Ky.. •Ilt.11! 1'.
',VOL t'1111 With Mr and Mrs. It
Scearve.
arel NIrs. .1 rielchet of 11,-
s soent the wt•t.k end trith \Ir.
'1.. It 11 tire.M.C. Miss John's;
'it tail to Ilentp111.
se,are ,, ,,tertalle
Tttesda evenine. with a -as,
Qi‘ett in honor of 11,.,
loo theft ••., seventh hirthialy.
1.1111.,1, were hi,. olaytitates:
and 11..1,4 flolt. Jack l'arrish, Keith
1,11ii.it, and Ilk,. and 11. 1 4'
Spring Time is
Paint up Time
i-1PRING is fast apploa,hing tid i iif course,
that it is tin... for you to clean op Da, old hint,' or 
st,,,,
any house that may need it, old get ready for a good padd-
ing. HANNA'S CREEN SEAL PAINT is the one paint that
has built up a reputation for lts long lif,• and prescrvance.
Come in today and let us bid Jr your next painting or pap-
ering job. Our prices are tient and ou paint can't be 
hete





ALL NEW SPRING S11I.1 - IN EVERY FAVORED
FORRIC A,ND COLOR.. 'Vial 1 RE YOUTHFUL, Gat.
Bright and Cheerful. You need not spend a fortune to
itres yourself for EASTER. Sr/es 14 to :41 and !tato Ill
"FuiapAra Bros.
T -s-v......• •• ••• •
Otte iiimthilvictI f- y -11171.7 r







T FRI) \ 1 tho, •
-.0 a 10-11 al 1 I .1 .1,
aevompaired t,s• lit Li Rutistec• tinge:And by the tl.-Y
11111, 11-- high Ischia"! ..i. I,el,,y, 1. ."
:.t1 '01.111..11 of ...„(ht





11,1 oIl• 11111i.. 111:11 V, 111V. .
111:11 1.11V thing is
PLotoriaph. A awhile, ex... 111. 1
'a oh s Vial hint' fidelity '




IIONIMatatesrl ifAliqwel'iann,t4a.raur 44•4 ate,stez :-t&swasardirri
arar.riamiraMINIm
irMaZIW61 INZE' LAWIRAMME
,A IA r —
A Truckload of Swift's Quality Products
















WrI"S mil \I \I '1\
E1II
;4111a'
s\N.1 yrs 1.,.„ 1‘. 15,
Sliced (ountr‘ Hain
lkoast
N1111-1'( )N 1 "...).11'1'-:;
 6111111111 -411Mr42111111111111111111111MINIMMINIIIIIIIIIIIIP
Gruceries
11n)orns, good each 29c
SOAP P G 6 Bars 23c
COFFEE liggs Special 2 lbs 13c







Dried Peaches 2 pounds 23c
Pineapies No. 2 crushed, 2 cans 33c
'F( ilet Tissue 4 rolls
Kam syrup Rcd Label per gal. 53c
.11.1.1. OIL 10c
Red Pitted Cherries per t4;11. 62c
Star Naptha Powder 10 boxes 25c
Min/MMNI




V•lta.d.. and theN svid rent oi




, I .uI 41.
• , • c \lad' Choi. :•datt•11, loo
.o. \U K or ,,iil l,..1,1 S I- The Itrire
\ ISE ItI
A C BUTTS & Sons Grocery




lii J4kAll tima in
1 1(1.1' !do 11111, hal), )1•14
a mirely Anima:an ill 'titution. iii•
baked bell IL:, /11111 .11,,t.•
!toys that net 3U11113,, /111t1 1111,t• L; 
1,1 .
10.11 Of 11111,111,,.4 that hint . • p,o,.; • 
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I
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PS' an they vome, or a la
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are to be nate i
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111 1.11/01S . 0411K What 1111•144
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•
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neirl., that cane, irrit 1,-,
mee ,,l. tr• . il,, . t 1 II.• %%IA - 
•. I'.rt,.. uol ,I,...',4uant deal re. aiti 111tr
011111111114.111:11111W litIMIL:11.7M-757E'',̀
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THINK 'IT OVER
other a pillo•r III KI.ettort
• • mu the hot lAPLE ItlUE PAItFA
IT
11'W/1 1,1•41 fol. it. • too I,
.'1111 Poo,. /11, 1111 1 1,111•0',.
 k'"'1'1 tabll',11161.11 r
ellAt in. 1 .? .
intitin
'11/011t,11 ti,• Can't 1111 ttiuttt the tun eups 
bid. boiled rice, 1
the ; tin. 1-4 teaspoon salt, I euit or .1 'asstd.:i t tii.IILI tthotit it was th
at
flavored w ith maid, ...yrto,, whipping' et•eani, 1 
cup chopped nut • it' ,•aiht Pattel Iteadlta• "sac Dl••
1,,,re are al: . il, s rot Use. I teasPosm gelatin
. Souk gelatin ii 114/1"1 /11.! 14111 111 ,,it Wa' ti t1'
111 11 1:111, I; 
up D., 1 Undiii t'..(t1V1. ill hot rile. Add • P.'111211 papt.rs
 aro publi-died in
11-, that intik,. thin-,' 
: tila4lt• syl.tili, and salt. When vol.l it ly different localities, ot t
hree
, who di ; fold in thu 1 iffly beaten cream to rf,t•t•to lull. Th. houdinu
1,:and 11111 1111111 VII1111111 I,:IS b1.1.11 added. A't
chopped mit-. Till 11 int.) a Mild
t!ill until loin.
i•ORON..STION MA PI E PIE
I tnblememe. twat'. I • I
WU, I.:: 11.111 (.111'11 ..t a 1,11. 51 e'1
yolk:, 1.2 1.11 :pow ..11t, I1:11.1
IIIIttur, I I -•I 11111
'1.11111. 1,1,.•11 ,t or inch ii•
mod ,ntt
"ori.thor and 31111 1 • I rut, tie!'
srt,id rinimindig retlk in iloo•,' • ,
'eider. :obi cove:larch mivture an
• oot, until it begins to thick.':.,
constantly. Add syrup and
'otter and continue cooking and ,
• Jr: ing until thickened. Cook tett
.• flutes longer l'our over beat,"
•••• yolks. eeturn to double boi!
• •! eontinutt cooking for rt mintit.
neer. I',',, I, Put pie together with
layer -f filling betvveen each
of iet-tury and more fillia ts
. tom Cover with meringue mail'
beatine ,•irc tvhitt's thoroughly •
ol. I tablespoons sugar. Drown ,ti
„low ,,-.•••ii Serve w 1.1111.
itter tIlAttly s
elms syrup, 1-4 eup eon-
' mill., 1-4 cup water.
. motile syrup Wall'I' and nit'k
the t h rend degree. Serve hot on
• t. cream. Th•licious served on tem-
,: cram ice. 'May be sealed nal
•ored in a refrigerator until ilesie.






But ailhout the ladle, itI tont;
it •I•he genial at 010,
pliere, the excelli lit ser.it,
ale its.. reasons why oUr Rue,' -








- illitp11. syrup, 1 cup the 'I
sour cream. vtineh of "alt.
o
„
nir ireatu and sugar to ,,,ft itnil
- t.
the result is the same —that
is when you call upon this firm
III do your duty cleaning. Skill-
ed workmanship and prompt
service are factors that you
' :an depend upon. Phone 
psn




"'TAKE A CHAN( I llI
NoT with DRY C1.11'.\l Vir"
all..11111111..111.11111111.011111.1111111=11.
1.1
AMMO' • .1 4 . •
degree, eol until thick. then ben'
with a silver fork until consister,
ot very thick cream. One cu of not
may be added. Then continue heas.
inr• until almost net, Pour onto





\11 old pled. of the late Bosto
n
Clils ef Poston, the-s., 1111
1d113' ill Ill, AlOW-WIlltiOW 
i if KeI
Lowe'', cafe is creating root,' iii,
rost than 11,111,1 - evoti mot t• I han
he piano case" of hunt week. Th..
;1111 1.111 1,1 It 0.1111t. %A 11 11 the F1.11-
' 11 IntIVI/1.11111'lltS ill t Ito year 190
about nine,
is so exciting about the pie•
• the fact thot a %my well
soown local sport enthusiast is on
•bo group picture. lle t.tatnitoi,
n the etxrente right of the photo,






Like :t Suit ()I Armour,
Insurance
11; ISS• OE E VII le ST ItOK ES Oh'
A DV ERSE FORTUNES
••411
•
Ma:. Tit lEvEs, sToinis, 1 DENTS. TO
RNADO, etc ,t
INSURANCE
I I sl AI.I.
Phone 5
A. I ..7,7S INS. AGENCY
• tamwierimem, soimmemdire
In
• II; IA 1,111 111 kYo. Tei111,11•41,
ed illl'1111,•:* But
1•11,t.1”-t i111,1111 COB Iro ,r
Sty • ••• nv that the boys and
I lit nil I., i he I ight o I
111011 itih,i W01111.1i.
The l'Ut U1 e Ill OW. 1.011111 1 3. A.
time future, rests in the bands
s Ito.' girl, of today. It stol
111, I 1,0 ,111 •
OSTEOPATH
DR. N. W. DUCHIES
PHONE. 292-J
Mt; Cowi'l :tee. Fulton. Ky.
 AS•1
efllitaininAt HIAChU
V 111 k, on the bladder similar to VW.*
•r oil on the bowels. Cet a 26e h
oe
'oill any drug store. After four
, if tad relieved of "getting up.'
1,511: go lapis and get your raoney.
ymi to e bothered wit I. bee) %elle
• lee pain, Calrlesil from We Ider
ate 1,1 1,111111  feel bet-
a!, t'. and you trot
rIt'll t;tu antees' by
ads.
TER PARriz
early this 1.,1 1511 SIlliZNINC:. 
to' ',al •ete. liii rer 11,1,
ii .\ outldul than Yth i etto 
th:1111. 1,, ,h, Net, En•ti, ' 
• 11 1 , t 1,
1 1 Fit latest in Iteaui.tol sto w
.; :-'acet. I Suds. Hat-. I..n I
:
0 nit 11 W4. 11.1111i1) thrl,i ts TieS. 





Swagger SUITS rpring DRUMS
\,
7'; Spring- \\ ()ols
You will svelcome eve: t. topluxtunity
to near your S‘%:1V"g••t Stilt It' it
one of the ',ill! I •Iitttlid, front ,t111'
renlairlitahlo col , • ion Vers (me
It'. olen fah, s hisudifully
litted ttn,1 lIi,tt. I' It'll llflhi
I'm fin tit., spee,a! Ea,tet P .
$7.95
To See 1h fl
Want Viten




$9,95 $4.75 to $5.75
Ladies' Hats
Orr !I., hit, Ittil over the eye.
I•riniteed :Ind retchine
ietts that so elate you that Nat'l
can't help hut itmeat, -How stun_
Tung- hew stunning." Anil how le
freshine iv' new
98c to 3.49
DIES u,Nair nw E.% it
Dam, Sets, Pant,' Silk
RaN Oil 11, ed
50C
PRINCESS Sill's
Silk and Rayon itovod. Lave
trimmed, ex t tit lengt ht., point-
ed and straight fronts.
1.00
PURSES. TIES and other
aecessories for Feaster Me-
aile
MENS UNPERWE.All
Trunks and Shirts in fancy
pat.,rne. Madras and Broad
eloths. Per linement 2.5, to 19'
25c to 49c
SUMMER WEIGHT UNIONS
Short sleeves /Mil ankh. lung
th for 79e
79c
ATHLETIC CS!, IV': • I I.,
48c
NIen's I I at







I p fan,1 panel fl In hnsa.lilothe.
, Pam and whites, all new pa
tteerin
I and atSles• New Pointed collars. As-sitrteil
TI ES
Now a,,,,rtniont Spi in, ha!











yes tidy noon paw en muse got. 111-
7.4`W it over tho krente cheek. putt
gut mail en Acta diru ci teu tha
barn.
coin time later i went down l. ill ti I ME\
i hot he lookt quiet-I. • • m tii Dor,-
whuts (ha mutter pa" ZI
yew Ink qweer.
M tl\l\t.
! paw perkins yen luis it
man.
paw tiieit tins Ink insalita
Jest lot
1191
'Ailed le, lit OW
I ft:Il It i 1191 1C19 e •




never felt in on life se7 .•1. 
I .11•i
a silly gi in. ,1•.:. 
ti. •
then i secn thet jU Ut woe ...it:. a 
91% ii ill 5,1
that WOW', it on that at Lel
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made I. the health ih
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evealt.1 it .aer i• 1.
EASTER Permanents I
1 I
In the Style You Desire
i:i.I'I'ltM 
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material 
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you 
valuablt, Nard
 l'ere tin MC,. litut
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1" "Wit-
"
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If yett tvi.h initoi h.iliati. ell. oil :1I
1'
..ialti.r of t ohis .rt, send thi• que ,
iti to her in core of The News Wi"
.1 ,t:111114.11. self-addressed en
velop..
lonn Ail:ions will then gent! 1,,•1• •ti,
iitistitimi to you personally.
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You re The Loser 
•
TiF.N you allow Headac
he, Neunapkt,
w Museufar, Rheumatic
, Scia:i tot Pt. r info.
i1/4171.11 to keep you trout 
work oi pleasure
You can't go places and do thIngs 
when you
are sullering--iand the %s
ock or good times
won't WO( for you.
Why allow Pahl III 11.1b you of 
Health. FrItinds
Iligipmess, Money?
flit N1II.FS ANTI- PAIN 
MIA have been
used for the :chef of pull t
or melt. 1/16111 forty
pairs. 'Hay taste eisid, 
net quickly. tl.i not
111.• st.r.tat•li. nor cause roll- (Patton.
no dial, depressed feeling
Thousands have used them 
tor twenty, thirty,
forty yours, and .till titri ti
tat nothing else
rclii vt•s so promptly 
and elf..etively
Why .lari't you try them? 
Once you know
how TO they are to 
take, how qua. kly
Mrs anti . ti, • to ly they Ir 
111`1,1•, you W011.1 V./a117
Chas. VV. Webb, i., to disJiiteeahle, slOw
 meting mu, th-
You too nun. find relie
f. Why wait fiirty mi
nutes for
relief when Dr. hlalcs Anti Pa
ul Pills will relieve you in
 tell to
twenty minutes?
As a hoti.t.h,1 1 rete,ly I hate 
never found anything that equ
alled Dr.
Mlles Anti-Pion net. 
Mrs SU.. Petal
eld. Pa.
I never found anything 
that w.is ho go...I to vlop pun 
n Dl Miles Anti-
Pnin Pali I hats te,lt1 




I hay, bet, using Dr. Mil., 
.‘oti P.m Pill. fo.i years I I 
rep them on
hand all thr (une. 1 taut ,
t', tout 1 ecoliWt 
lid tht 111 fur
Ma./1 Alidta St•) bola. Z417 W. 
I ht., Doytun, (Mao
Your Anti. N111 PON hsve 
h•••en it wonderful help to me. 1 
Mive t.seit
them for Uwe.. ai..1 nista
, • ki•i•ti them on
hmul t.lis E. Pierce 
l.a i. Idaho
:owe Une.1 q tale. // lot el" Iii 
IA.. Anti Pain

















Why Not Buy Yours Now
On Easy Payment Terms?
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QOM 141 business men still hold
L)the ()Id theory that "when folks
want anything they know- just
wilcrc to buy it. They pay little
or no attention to Advertising."
Thank GoiRines that isn't so.
I' h, Fact is antl cspeciall lit t\ 
when
eVety ed is l pC
1111‘ . . NCNNS-
rarer .\d‘ertisino- Is tile ..)..111kle to thrift
iny.: for morc folks thAn e‘er bcfM'ct.
if For Proof of it --- Start Adverti
sing




\nil thou: 11 the saving may only a ft-is vents. 
find ihe public heating
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V' it. Air-. It 1. 11.01,n0 ;11,1
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M. F. DeMAKIZ 0, St Os
JEWFIRY ST010.,
FULTON, KA.
N0 l'hurtte for Oat -111/Itlirril
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HENS( 111-3, si: ti
MRS. J C. Y A I ES,
Lady Aani.tant
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March 25th and 20t1.





Sunday, Monday and Tuesday,
April 22, 23, 24
ONDER
A
A First National Attraction
\\ uli KAN' FRANCIS
,5
1 1 
I I 1.1N. \ \•
1
‘l 1 1 t r : 
1401E1 , 101 t11:FS 01-71, R10.
 AI. ,I0I Strs:
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1.71 /4 TT- TN„J„ CANDIES f





Other Deli. 'ell P,x?c
25c c) rr:
I , I 1' -1'11.1111,1 It
l'()uni .1':- 1)!(: and Curl) Scrvi
ce
k i'Ni.
kn. • II 1;1 !I 'IN II\
; (11: !;1', 1,
II-
('I P. '`" 1" 1 r
-40Ye
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‘. .,•tt. lit- White. 1.,t
‘inr--,
! KilleUrew. 1:A...,,,n 
Ii ,
Browning-, Vernon ON\ um.
I.. -. ('iii' Flat Branit a' 
'I Sala I'
- — ..-- -
Thor,Iay n',...-ht NIT,.










"arc. tile CM IWI LT hair and
%ho,ker.t."














IF YOU are nerv3us 
today, yeu probably
ttdl not sloep well 
tonmlit. If you don't
Ti b'illeht, you will p
rebably be
tierv,,us tomorrow.
Don't idlevi yourself to
 become nervous
T..ke Ill:,:lies Nervine.
 It will relax your
tense nervea end let you




I. to Nervous Il
ehlaehe, Nervous
get t.on, Hystem—sem
ellnies to II nervous
Int akdown and organi
c trouble.
Some of the people, whos
e letters are printed
below, wert oi nert -ii.s a
s you are—possibly
more so -yet they have 
found relief.
I' ren yews ad,. 
I Sam ••• eireetrots
 I nosid not b
ea r Pe to
..-,1•6trtt it1,1 
1).4 a vev toa l.la A
• %fins b:rt.11
.• I tdrs yr In
v anNnelf
etr•Itry sad sl
eep ovary night. 
laOs J Oddly I:ure
ter.
binclnet, 14 S.
I no. vxod lie 111
1.4 lloald
torn. •nd nntt It 
Um. vvt ,”•-dsallse fur tite




hal, occr-farlilv•A and feel
...Ilene 1 take gm. or too 
Nelicla• Tablets
Innt 1,ef..re I 
Yeller rnornIna 
she,,awat• 




Nrr.ta• lalt4ot. ',Ott eon,' neeers 
braet
YOU 'It . 10,.I arc the tuntpIva-. 
rivc.t Con-
ifettiri, tablets to t•A• I 1...• 
entr fo,ar,,L
lit.* Grano Rodronun. 
St Jan.*. Ulna.
Peter, Saintidereina I teas •ettir
nerront• and Ir
elterl ha ",v. 'e I 
have Vet/ te-I 
-tint
.AL 
to t.k• It I tool 




one• I rtill t
ay It Pm t•Yoll, •P•
"^d.";"^ I rdre
 torn.. to tone
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THE FULTON COUNTY NEW44
Conference Sum , led flit' RIM,
prow:pal feat 111, of Ow
M11411.4111 %%Hs an address by Nit- .
. 11. It Guerrant Annual NI
sionarv conference will be held
Paris the week of loth , •
ARDEN PARTMENT 
pertationg to blue flowers. Mrs %Ir.. Istuis Weskit, &let:Atte NI
The Garden Depurtinetit of the t;uN' 
Ii tn lea 4111,1 %I". .f• I)VMYe,
VI ,,nun's Club toet Eriday afternoon 
had charge of the tu on Sit I Mi • • • • •
home, Mrs. mow, murri, Gingies g
ave an interesting talk on :41,1,10‘. cotiKSF
it!- Mrs. Etnest Fall, Miss Dorothy 
• Gardens in Blue Mrs. DeMy er'• L.ado „1.0,
Phillips and ND.. Morris joint his • 
albject war Making the G laioul School begun Sund-t,
t'480111. Mrs W Curtin presidt•t1 
Protective for Slirolis. During tho
over the business meetinja during
•huh a flower exhibit and tea for
tomtit club tt eek were discussed.
following committees were tip
mted: Arrangement, Mrs. Ernest
Al. Mrs. J. D. White and Mrs 11
I Wade; Proclaim Mrs T M Frank-
tit, Mrs J 0 Lewis and Mrs F 11 church Monday afternoon. Due 
to voting 
in tin
;oldie; Refreshments, Mrs A. G. bud weather, no other districts 
were p,,,,plio,i Diyi„iion,, by ib.‘. \ .1
hid ridge', Mrs .1. L Jones; Regis. ; opresenti.d. An interesting. program'I'hvuiitnsand the adult iii it!..
er, Mrs. Guy (Angles; Classifies- was given. Mi s. J. V. Ereem:111... • Worship' by the pastor. R.'S , ( • \
in, Mtn. Valk Hardin, Mrs. C. W. I leader, presided Mrs. J. E. Full. 
3„110..
'urlite and Mrs. J. P. DeMyer; the district secretary gave a report. a
'lower Arrangement, Mrs I 11 Read • reading, Funny Things, was 
given
Cho tithe and place for the tea will I ty Mary Jean Linton; I.a•on Bard.
.e announced later. The roll call a reading, A Solution. Many songs
answt•rod with a few words were sung, and Mrs. Charles Ream
- ----•
social hour a salad plate was semi--





The District meeting of the First
Methodist church was hehl at Om
BUY SWIFT'S
BABY CHICKS
HATCH OFT I- Tursove
A BABY CHICK MUST BE hUSKY to grow into an
Layer. Broiler or Roaster.
—ALSO FOR SALE ---
Swift's Chick Mash
A REAL CHICK ST RTER
WE WI I.!. gladly tin& Baby for your Poultry. Egg.
or I 11•41111
WE WOULD APPRECIATE YOUR BUSINESS
Swift's Hatchery
P.O. Fulton, Ky.
Marth 18th at the First Method
church at 2-39 tt'c too,. At 7 :30 ,
evening, beginning Motida•
continuing tht•ough .
hour sessions were held. The fit ., I
course was for the children, r, tit b.
Mg the. Children" by
rant. The second coarse t•
SA RA DEAN MEETING
Ti,, Sara Dean Class of the F,, •
Christian church nut Mondity
ternoon at the home of Mrs. 1, ,
Little on Third-st. Ten member
were present. Mrs. Lon Bern in, .•
presided. This dass hits a ward •
I, Loukville Orphans home
agreed to send her a new Ea •
outfit. Mrs. Boyd Alexand
Elora Oliver are t
in charge. doughttot
Monday. Mar, h
..1 Ice cfeala Mai k.1.1.• •Is
Iflale the s,cial hour.
1:1•SINESS WI),41AN'S
SI‘ft11111 111,'111bOls Welt' pro' ,
• he meeting of the Rusin.- ss
an's Circle. Si' the
--hutch at the home of 1
szceatee Nlonday evenaw
iii•y• Belle Wm rem joint lio-d•
one new memther. Nliss VeratiV
'.mson, was aelde..1 to the roll. Mrs
S. 'la Hemphill presided ii'.,''
business session. Nliss S. -
',ad eharge of the program on
as.eisted by Mrs. Jan,-
Warren. Miss .Atrat ha Gaj•It,
m rs. Attila Hemphill. Delicious
hoeolate 31111 cookies a Off. .efat111.
• • • • • •
TUESDAY AFTERNOON CLUB
Mrs. George Doyle entertaints1 a'
three tables of bridge club member •
and guests. Niesdamcs Glen Wise
man. Martin Nall, Gus Bard anti
.fra, Bennett Jr. Mrs. Jack Murphy :
was a tea guest. High score prire '
Easter VALUES
We are offering outstanding values in a Pre-Easter
Selling Event that starts Friday. March 23 And
continues through Saturday. March 31
Look These Specials Over
Easter Wrapped Candies
Kupter Junior. . . • lb. box 69c
Whims . lb. box $1.00
Variety Boxes $1.00 and $1.50
Mayfair one pound box $1.00
Sirron Mallon, 1 lb. 50c, 2 lbs $1.00
Chocolate Bon Bons . lb. $1,00







(09C OUR PRESCRIPTION DE.
pound  SSC
with mineral oil and ,L9ic
ohenophathalein $1.25






Facia! Soap 7e. each or T11111:4: fot
rooth Paste 2.",• 51,e for
Pro-Lac Tooth Paste 1.1k• ,171' fot






PAIITMENT is in charge
of a registered pharmacist




W1-1 Sill ICI I \ 11 .51'
69c 1 1 r ,t 1:
IS I \ I :.• 1`.1 . 5GENTS E OR WILLA RDS STDM At tt
For: sTo MACH DISTRESS
Phone 11
Eit\ Sit"
Bennett's I )rug Store
"A WALGREEN SYSTEM STORE"
ASTER
is the day for c_./"I
Stylish, Quality Clothes
Eincrson & w
111 iii' P %Rh %ND
Ii till l;ss21.110 Tio s27.7,0
The town's be,t di. —er-
that these Clothes ha',
ight idea. Clothe, with th.•
rine,t 1.) .1. Ole
eraftsinen, but above .,ll.
and the finest of fabric,.
; A N.r1.1S
$1.9,5 ti $4.50
• .01W; I \ \\ 11 \
• 1\
till Ow
This is thc store fur
Sr 'and ()frailty
at a Fair Price
l pi 'ii'. I It'll( %I I t‘ill





SIAN CIL CIA IIIIES
itid tail.leel
fted•... f,,lo R-s tItat plezise.
: boys trout 12 to 20 years.




Vtihuliss ()nly \Ian's Stun:
; was presented to Mrs. NV 11111 r,1 It1\
1 Sheppard. club member. and guest I!I
prize to Mrs Glen %Vise-man. .Nfter ev.-1.• •.•1 1;11 1.:11tIc`.
the games a salad course \vas see,
1'. T. .A. MEETING
The PTA nut Tuesday aftern...ii
at 2:30. A delightful children's p,.
gram was gi Vtfl, Richard William
rendered a beautiful cornet ,oto.
1.adings by W I Shupe. and .1...
eas were given nicely. After t he
.,cograni. Mrs. Lon Berning.er pre-
-:tiled over the Imsiness meeting.
Reports of the district mee ting to
Pal`ducah. March C. were civen hN
iterninger and .1. 0. 1..wis.
• • • • •
DUPLICATE. CONTRACT
Chester Genung and 011in
were joint hosts to their dui'',
cute contract biridg.e. ci it, MoodaN
evening at the Gentmg. horn,. in
Cat r- st. Five table, of players wen,
present with prizes awarded
Rock Taylor. Lawrence Holland.
.41.. It +Jilt \-
croft. ot a ,,tI Jar, ', St, .•1,..i
io,ro host ,•
•• o ,
• ,/ ,i 1
. et,
tt ct ne • . 1. •'' •' "
, • f. h inept 1.•
• • • •




tertmon at mte .11 ti S 'I
tie1.1 lii,rhvu. NI; Chni lc- Pot
''''it thut It Pr... • ND', Al., .1 . s
guest nil..., Iiu, ry,n.. out t 1 o
l'ati idea. 11..de., te







ilk Si'. BARBER SHOP
Complete Bat her Service.
Keep Smiling
Mt l
I !MOWN Ari IC
RENEWS A11,1111
PHONE 164.
Dr. A C Wade
I 'IllItt A('T1111t
• • It ST 11 Err
011Mgagaillillk
1•1111•11111•1111111Maiwatirm111111111111111M.
!SUPREME VALUES IN SPRING .
1
iMILLINERY
AS NEW AS TOMORROW
T I. ot the- t aliely sale of Cttti
ot.I st St isv •• and Lel., iv". in brown, navy
and lo toile-es
11 11 .11 1 1 1i 1111.1 .111` 11.111
110 ; 5111.1.1 RV"
$1.98 to $4.98
Miss Frances Galbraith
Fulton's Leading MiMmer
111111111•1111111111111111111M111111111111111M.L.Auit..
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